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VERONICA TRAGEDY 1 tag myself, and waa trying to look for 

a safe place In a email room on the 
larboard aide to order to

■FIND PROTECTION AGAINST MY 
• FOB».

The cook shouted to me, and when I 
approached the fo’c&stle I saw a man 
lying there. I had to stoop across hla, 
body. I touched him, but noticed that* 
the man, who, was none other than ; 
Julius, had already expired, and, so far 
as I was able to make put, he could: 
have only been killed In such a dast
ardly manner by the first mate; but 
possibly the first mate had killed the 
wrong one,, and that It was not his 
intention to kill Julius, but roe. > I 
turned away from the corpse, but 

H* Charges inhumanity by the OUtoere heard such a row on the bridge —
namely, throwing with iron pins and 
every missile that was ready at hard 
for the sailors, and shooting with re- 

. volvers as far as I know, as I after-; 
wards noticed that the cook held one 
in his hands vjhllst throwing over
board sotae of the men. When all this: 
was over the cook asked me if I would, 
be on guard in front of the watch over 
the wind-pump to prevent the captain 
and second mate getting out by that 
road.
able to defend rayee't. and he said: 
“Just kill him when you notice any
thing:** It was no* use contradicting 
the cook because during the conversa
tion hg had reloaded hi* revolver. I 
afterwards washed myself all over 
front head to foot as I. wa#-_

say that the ship was on 
dent—ta заве we were i>l 

said that the blood

fire by acci- DADI I AAA PUT raised from this source, and the ex-
eked up. He Г Alii ІАІЇІГІ1 I planatton of it waa that we had pur-
stains in the * rUIUntllUlb chased 8198,480,190 worth of foreign

cabin would be traced. The cook made ............. . goods. From the United States, Can-

ТЙ £‘S№S"i5r rs;
zz iKtîas.Ttss к зза srs^*^ л s?sbsheshta^n.'WL^ ТоТГсоппе^іГ^ ййййтігї °?іу

Пг” У1? and also the tool- the government of th< .deceased and **’0Î4-878 w°rth of manufactures had 
dents which happened In the boat be- hla and hnnnrwhie rmhiin triw n. been sold to the United States, whilefore they reached the Cajueira Island, ^as one of the ^y Кйімї ®ngtand took 17,883,802,

*лівяв8 лядгдаяв
th and devoted his life to the solution of mer8- Only last year the members

tain and to wa)?8 eK11" vexed questions which have from time fro™ the Northwest had complained
wi?4 on^the* iatand 'AJSStXZ to time stirred Canada. He had given bitterly that the horse breeding lndua- 
‘•betrayed^ that he * wm nn °ntario a model government, and his try was threatened, and asked that
chteflml -that he was np to Юк>- broad, strong and tolerant policy to- №« duty on horses should be raised,
go away wards the minority stands out In bold asked the government to raise the
butTwis п^ иЛнГГ^,relief In his life. As premier, Judge, tariff on agricultural products so as to 
ina Ittûfw iIÆminister of Justice and lieutenant goy- iraP°ee «“ties equal to those levied 
lightera' ^told^h^toLt i^he4Ji?d emor- he won the love of the people, against this country by the United

He was Sir John Macdonald's most States. This would result in the up-
show whole active opponent, and forced him to building of the farmer communities.

cook now feu on his adout federal administration as the Tarte could not see any reason why
When'’ lm iS^raJd basis of confederation. Mowat was the United States should be allowed to
Г bt. the cobxuI1a true t0 h„ provlnce> cam^a and the ?eU 14 Canada *89,888,000 in manufac-
aaldto ttiMlV motherland. It was hard to do Justice t.ure8'| тае mwltlme provinces bought
Z to{0£ou^' ifvnu to roch a career, but he would moye American goods worth *7,841,671 and
W " ewbaSmM weUun^L^ « tor the adjournment of the house from *°W *5,498,897 British Columbia
^uld brlns usall Tnto Tuesday until Thursday, In order to the only province which had the
,,v* - Dr;°Ar. JR an into great trouble ajj^ members to attend the funeral balance of trade In her favor. The: Bve6 т^Ие т^-еге on the в’Дп^к! Mr- Borden «evened that suc^ a В^ее hag the best of us. They
there 8еетГгЛе°рі^увг^ пьЯЕйїЛі; tam^rda no tevor to №

Ath£,d?£™ in the sen^of to^UlSr^mpUs^ our minerals. He challenged any bust-
DeoDl^wlshed^kii Vhmeqts, but It was much mdre Ip the ?ew ““ *° ,8ay that It Was good to 
pe p ished to kill him, and, he wish- respect, esteem and esaêtinn ,♦ have the balance of trade always
Madefra6? rarely^aw^^ CMta^d won lor him who followed It. He against us. Mr. Fielding had said the
wLn™,r t m Lm!, the cook, and Jôtned with the premier in all he had government was about to endeavor to 
whenever I did see him he was blacker uld - arrangé for a Interchange of the goods
tnan ever. Flohr was also very ab- B F A between the United States and Can*
strajcted during the voyage. From Ontario's grand man who enjoyed a<5a* Surely duties are not going to
Madeira to Lisbon J noticed-secret in- the love and esteem ЬІ àil meÀ be lowered on manufactured goods !
terviçws between Flohr and the cook. \L * a”Q e8№em , m тей* How could Canada compete with such
I asked him what they had to nego- N.^® *u™ber monopoly existing In the a rival under such circumstances 7 
«ate about, and he said nothing. The £°rt5£!?!Lwaa br?us*‘ “»* and Hon. it had been suggested that reclpro- 
statement concluded with a descrip- Mr; Promised investigation If city In agricultural products was da
tion of what the men did on hoard toe a formal complaint was made. Mr. ,trahie. Nothin woXWta bl 
Brunswick. “‘ver read correspondence to show cause the United flutes were too

It should be pointed out that Smith r*™* combine existed, and he thought much wedded to protection, 
mad* his statement after the cook, « «to ta* th* duty og mJvsft tadlvld- the bounden duty of the government 
miomas, had given evidence, and after l ttr!*t themseIveA but it was not to look for reciprocity, but to raise
Flohr had given a portion of bis evl- Jff du‘yi5,f tl>oee <n Charge of the af- Up a tariff wall which would guaran-
denCe* nuMic inteL^OUnî7 1° l0°k, the tee t» Canada her own markets »

«cmanded liAme- this was not done the United States 
,Be advocated the re- would put us out of business. They

М^МелЛіЛ^м0^4!®88®,3 lumber' produced all they needed and would 
tirr' ^fCreary held that unless some- not buy from us. He was sorry he 
thing was done immediately Immigra, could not agree with the government 
*j5>n,JTO“1(1.be affected. He also want- that the revision of the tariff should 

removed. . be delayed, Canada had waited too
■ і .і, ,, r ° agreed that there was long. Laurier had promised faithfully 
necessity for prompt action. one year ago that no more deputations

Mr. Logan Introduced a bill respect- should go to Washington, yet we were 
tog the Bestigouche Boom Co. to have another. Efforts were made

to arrange for a mutual preference, 
and the only answer was the refusal 
of the Imperial government to admit 
out cattle or allow our beef to be used 
to the country. He condemned the 
government for daring to offer further 
concessions for British manufactured 
goods. We had gone too far already 
In that direction. Nearly every mem
ber of the government was in favor of 
a low tariff. (Liberal hear, hear.) The 
real reason for the rton-revlsloh of the 
tariff was the desire of the govern
ment to have low duties. From 1897 
to 1*01 we have received 41,281 Immi
grants; In 1901, 49,149, and In 1902, 67,37*. 
That'Is under the low tariff. Under 
high duties the United States Immi
gration has been in 1897, 280,880; in 
1898, 229,290; in 1899, 311,716; In 1900, 
448,908; In 1901, 487,908; and in 1902, 
048,748. Does that look encouraging 
for Canada's policy ? He quoted fur
ther to show how rapidly the United 
States were leaving us behind- under 
the high tariff.

No progress was greater than that 
of the American farmers, whose sales 
were rapidly Increasing under protec
tion. The United States had doubled’ 
her population since 1870 under the 
highest tariff in the world, 
during the same period had increased 
from 3,689,000 to 6,871,000, if she had 
held her own with the Americans her 
population should be 7,878,000. Our 
trade was claimed to be increasing. He 
did not think It was going ahead fast 
enough. Looked at from the stand
point of the balance of trade, Canada 
was losing ground. The minister of 
finance knew It. Why was this 7 Be
cause too much had .been Imported and 
the tariff was not high enough. Mr. 
Tarte called Paterson's attention to 
the prosperous condition in the United 
States. "He is a protectionist as 
strong as I am, but not as open," said 
Mr. Tart* amid opposition cheers. "I 
know bis views, and I give him credit 
for trying to keep the tariff where it
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Ж^Ои can indicate a preference by mentioning the 
* numbers of the varieties you wish, and if in stock 

it will be complied with, hut the choice must rest strictly 
with us. You will receive well assorted vegetable and 
flower seeds, new crop and of finest quality*

Order by number only, or cut out list and mark 
varieties wanted. Send money, your name and address, 
and seeds will be mailed promptly- *

жІ (Special Cor. of the Sun.)
LIVERPOOL. . April The three 

sailors, Gustav, Rau, Otto Monson and, 
William Smith, were this morning 
again charged, before Mr. Stewart, at 
the city police court, with the wilful 
murder of Captain Shaw and various 
member* of the crew 6t the bark Ver
onica. Mr.. Trujwhaw prosecuted and 
Mr.'Clarke appeared for Monson.

Bernard Heyermaans, clerk, was the 
first witness. He produced a correct 
translation of the document produced, 
being a statement made by Smith,

Alexander ■ McTaggart Coates, man
ager for G.-P. Soley Sc Co., Limited, 
agents for R. apd G. H. Thomson, the 
owners of the Veronica, said nothing 
had been heard of the Veronica since 
it left Ship Island.

Mn Trubshaw said that completed 
the evidence for the treasury so far 
as that court was concerned. He 
Would, However, ask for a further re
mand for one week to consider what 
charges should be preferred against the 
prisoners.

Mr. Stewart granted the remand.
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SOAKING WITH BLOOD,
and then, seeing nobody on deck but 
the cook, Monson, Flohr and the coolie,
I asked where the first mate, Johans- 
■en, and Faddy were. I was told, "We 
have not seen them." Rau told me that 
the first mate jumped over the rail
ings, and nobody had seen anything of 
Faddy. Flohr told me he had seen 
Johanssen as he was rushing over
board. He also told me that the cap
tain had fired a revolver, and must 
probably have hit JOhanssen, In • con
sequence of which the latter had 
jumped overboard. The cook also as
serted that lie had hit" the captain.

. ... ___ Rau and Monson wrapped the body at
STATEMENT BY SMITH. Jultifs In canvas, and I heard the cook

The statement of the prisoner Smith, “F. “Pitch him overboard; you need 
which was handed In during the pro- not wrap him in canvas,” but Rau and 
ceedings, was of a voluminous charae- Monson did what was human. The 
ter; the translation covering no less 000116 at this time was steering the
than fifty closely-written foolscap veesel against the wind. This was not GLASQOW, April l.-The volum* of buil- 
falios. The following is a summary of suprislng, as the man had always been new .haa been lew than anUcipate» during 
the statement: One the second day of a coachman, but had been persuaded the finit quart*,c* the year so tar a. good, 
the -voyage out from Ship Island, a by the flattering language of the la the market are concerned, but the con
strained attitude prevailed amongst a hoarding master to go on board this sumption has quite equalled that et the cor- 
tew of thé sailors, namely, Flohr. JÜ-’ oureed ve8eeL Flohr, vexed about this, responding period of last year. The high 
Mus and Paddy, and frequently Rau, heat the man with an Iron pin. Rau price of most kinds of wood goods Is largely 
•ut Of sympathy for a fellow country- aeked the epok Where the cartridges responsible for the present cautious attitude 
man, took Flohria part. On the 14th were’ hut the cook asked him what he of bniqra The amount of contracting buti- 
Ootober the first maté asked me what amntod with cartridges,- re- «uaj, but, ngtwlthatandlng
countryman I was, I told hlm, "I am pU™' ,1 y?“ W® Re- W«b figures required by shippers and
a Hollander,” to which he answered. no1 a°lne to kill toe. The cook then the, pearelty of supplies at shipping fiotnte,

„ handed over a few cartridges, but Rau the, demand has been -.ffici-ntiT «trong, ex-
OH, YOU ARE A BOER.” gave them to Flohr. „ After the cook cep* pitch pine, not only to maintain prices,

I replied, "It is nothing to do with you had bandaged my wounds we had to but so far aa Canadian goods are concerned 
Whether I am a Boer or not. I am on oarry aa many planks as we could in (to, cagae. an advance to be given on the Richard Cartwright continued
board to do my work. That is suffi- frqnt of the cabin, anfl close every prices paid at the beginning of the aeaaon. the budget debate, and sympathised 
oient.” Next morning, between four *rate> 86 that neither the captain nor . pitch pine has been pressed on buyers, and . th the leader of the opposition in his 
and five o’clock, Flohr and myself had *he second mate would bq able to fir* sales have consequently been effected at ‘roubles. He reviewed his own career, 
a job to do. The first mate made a ter- 1 revolver at us, “tor," said, the cook, lower rates than ruled a tew months ago, defending his Inconsistency by claim- 
rible ado of It. I said, "What are you “there is a large musket to the cabin.” e‘$£e'*^ that the first duty of the govern-
shouting for?” Whilst stooping near nightw^e S-W close fairly ^ouae-bulldlng, shlp-bulldlng ™en5 waa to Promote prosperity. Mr.
the mUseOrmast I was treated.- to a our trigtit of "the .-previous &nd most ot*é£ wpQdrçcmHumlDg Industries Borden had been unable to point out
few blows, and he even kicked me in night and the fear of the possibility .heulf Î2r,.t0..w,m'anlШв 060 tax which he would abolish.' The
the face. Without saying a word I that these two would break but, kept agaln a “ry had the largest surplus in Its
left him. When the morning was ™ awake* and perhaps the others, r The tendency to. nee sùbstitutee for Can- mstory, and trade was going up with 
dawning the cook asked what was the whlle at midnight we w«r? >U terrified Vі ,accoüûtM hfgh leaps and bounds. The opposition
matter with me and how I got the by the book calling otit, ”AU bands on riot %Æ* £&£* ,ead/r ^ tied up by the ро11сГоГ his
black eye and the swollen face, and I fieck^they want; to break out.* Later etc., have found ready buyers ’ Predecessor, and wanted to make the
told him the case. The cook said, “ЩЦ ln the morning, -Rârr artf thé cqpk . Canadian TIMBSR and тчш . fe°PIe fay more for goods by restrict-
htaV* to which I said I was not going °P*ned toe window ef.,,,thPfiMLg, ing their purchasing power. Cart-
t.q> get tn“ prison Cor thé first ШГе. ^̂ -«abta, and first *акВ(Г«(Є safi*ap^taot wright vould tor the benefit of the
There was' another way of escaping. to ahoot- and then the cook spoke to and square pine, and the increased consumé country give his opinion on the liberal 
If I arrived at Monte Video, I would the captain the following wqrds; Men of Ihejatter as Compared with last year Policy. If the conditions today were 
report him to the consul and take my “Now captaln, you wanted.to toll me. »?the Bame ** under the conservative
discharge. At,7.60 the same morning 1 am fixing you now.” At that mo- Six*. ” ** , Л №е1юв Clyde government he might be disposed to
the captain came on deck and said, «bent t was standing by the rudder to , ®m —extensive Sales at soft elm have criticise. But he found from 1891 to 
“What is the matter with your eye7” bear what was spoken, but could only prices which mnet 1898 nothing but deficits, and under the
I told him what had happened, and hear badly; I teard the captain say, of good 2t, Sl »Sl, b«kwî Present regime It was all surpluses. In 
asked him if he would be so kind as Cook, Is this your hand?" At these firmly held, though notant figures to bee™ trade at the end of the fiscal year 
to'see that such a thing did not occur words the cook left the window, and Jpg.?it*Lco*t. °f frmh importa there will have been a growth of *220-
again, aad that I had sufficient cause remained by the bridge. .Now Rau Mla*hivt' 000-000- The exodus had ceased, and
to report the first mate at the consul's commenced to speak, and said, “Well, but prices (qy prime wood are firm! the tide of Immigration was turned
on my arrival at Monte Video. The captain, what are you going to do. with ^clearances have been our way. He did not put much faith
captain did not say anything. During ““ when we let you come outT Are ”£es Еїм?,,.®*but *° mo,t tn the statement that the tariff 
the conversation the first mate came you going to take us on land, and pay Btrch.-The stock of logs Is light and responsible tor all the good In the 
on deck and heard what I said to the “■ off at the first port 7” to which the 6rio« sr* firm, but of planks the supply is country. Cartwright contended that 
captain, that he had not even passed captain replied that he waa willing to «^"-abundant, and results are unsatlstac- Borden's argument that other ooun- 
an examination as first mate. Then he do this. "Now.” said Rau “I shall pine Deale.-Prices of first quality have triea had progressed quite as rapidly

have to ask the cook what he thinks been maintained, and stock Is light Second as Canada, meant nothing. COmpara- 
about It, but, do not try to fire at up. ?nna^r “1,&rtceeUvely speaking, Canada had shown aFor IMS reason I want you fo Й*Ж§&1 ' ЙП! ‘ràde Increase from 1898 to 1902 M M
give up your revolver before view of price» far good» to arrive holders per cent., or more than any other eivil- 
you come out. The captain ask- bare been asking more tfran what wae re- ieed country. It was only by comnara- ed tor a drink of water first. I tive statements that a tolr'co^l^on
went at onoe and filled a bucket of the equivtUent. of shipper# e.i.f. priceЛ could be reached. Speaking of taxes, 
water ln order to give the captain a „5” Fine ïteole.—The demand has been Cartwright claimed that they 

k. drink. The cook said, "Do not give SL і»1^ <îmCui5 T, went lnto the treasury, whUe under
these —■ water, they have plenty of yarded stocks at fair figures. the old government they went to en-
II Quid provision." I said nothing, but Spruce Deals.—Tbs bulk of the stock N trench the favored few. • Now all
filled a tin with water and gave It to b«Staln J'îî™ ?” h«n moneys went for the benefit of the
tto captain The captain asked mé, іпГїр, lnfctl tor » In “ e eeLLd ,whole **<>**■ He would not place re-
Has the first mate done this." I said j» extremely light. Shippers', ideas of price» Uance on any statement of per capita 

‘‘Yes.” ■ I told him all about the sad b**° 1» «cess of what buyers would expenditure, because none could he business, I asked the captain what fairly prepared, owing to the Zt that
was the matter with him. He told me „ * ““ Г™ ‘ the census of. 1891 was stuffed Chrt-
that he was wounded In the neck. The BTl ,0HN' N’ B” AND L0WER FOHT^. wrlght asked It the opposition consld- 
second mate also said that he was TlI?n”DSa£,-Ing’ort* Jv 4»»« from St ered the country any poorer because 
slightly wounded. I then said I would ££ £&№£ hdtooïto‘o?m Г«’nSiî we » *>w tons of gold dust to the 
do what I could, bbt it woujd all depend' terms, Value, are undkaaged, aad the4 d<r .United States In return tor many mll- 
on the cook. Afterward* the cook ask- ta“d haeukee» well maintained. lion dollars' worth of finished
ed us what we were going to do. Rau * »ulte «арі*, but
said, "We will let him out If they wish q£k£ "Ш*‘ ^ h 00,7 * rioderate en" 
to take VS on shore.” Monson was of Btrob.—The stock of togs is very light, but
the same opinion. Flohr said nothing. Plaaks t*u* I» a heavy stock, and low 
and the cook was of the same opinion pr c” have."to be named, to Induce sales,
as Monson, and I said the majority * NOTBS.
must decide. It was decided that we ' ТІШС.-^Ье Лоск Is now st a lower point 
should let the captain out on condition
that he should také us on land, and buyers are substituting other woods for It 
that he should give up M® revolver which In’ recent" rears, while teak was at a 
first. The captain said he would throw ЮЯ^?, d#?®- .heî.™n ?Івріа”ї by teak, 
the revolver overboat'd with, hla own hS^eto^spo^ otT-go^^,. "Ж 
hand. Rau consented to Ihis. and the U *'Steady dMhaid -new far this usefM tim- 
captaln asked ns to do hbn no harm. ' _> .
Ran said « far as he was concerned KWeritahéS
nothing would happen to Mm. The will probably prove ample for the requlre-
captaln then climbed on a chair and. «nests of the market .........
threw the revolver through the open 
window overboard. This did not ap
pear to satisfy the cook, but Flohr 
was satisfied. Rau served dinner to < 
the captain arid second mate, saying ; 
to them that after dinner they would 
be released. After dinner we got ready 
to be on the watch and look out whetb- 

I. . er they were going to make any oh-
THE TWO-HANDED SPOON”— struction. The cook took his stand by

sailors’ phraseology tor "Overboard ” door the road bywhtch they had 
Notwithstanding the fine w-ntho- +x 8®! wf* I saw the second mate captain sw^e^ere y^rno wtad я* ««•'“* deok- “»« Portly after- 
sald there "tod. He wwd th, captain. Immediately after
that this w_a* a Jo*ah on board, and j heard the firing of more than one re-
(B^vov none e1*? but toe coolie voiver. How many shots I could not 
“Pitch that e;iUP0" “Plato said, teU. Then I saw the second mate go 
one wbukf ?ve,b?»r4 But no overboard, and after that the captain,
scribing in dVhto*' f Immediately after Rap, Monson and
hapoened oe ?e , events wh,ch the coolie made endeavors to. save the 
dav« th. -v”, haafd during several unfortunate men, bat In vain. They 
dSr і ’hf.!a ment Proceeded: One would rather drown than be Mlled by 
wm drotiein. aa a eometMng the hands of such scoundrels. Thq se-

drok. I left the fore- cond mate was swimming for a lone,
SCarc.lv іїаА^ "faeone crying, time, but the captain was Very soon
reived tLr. hi3Jeft tbe door than J re- oqt of, sight. The cook pitched. Ms re- 
. hi. —h*1?” on the head, presum- volver overboard, thinking all the 
♦hi e—* *? lron F*“, by the hand of while that Rau would make use of It
* * _at mate, so that 1 fell down. I it was arranged that the cook should 
♦«^ wbAt took place at act as captain. Ha appointed Rau as
this moment. When I regained con- mate, and we had to do as we were or-, 
soIouenees_s few minutes later I heard dered. Later W the cook said he,wished 
shouts. I rose, but I could scarcely т to set the ship on fire, to say* vs ln 
Ftind oa my legs. I thought of hid-І one of the boats, aad that we would
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613, and the government hopes to com
plete It during the present calendar 

The total amount spent on 
canals since confederation was *50,- 
298,000, of which *34,763,176 was expend
ed in Quebec.
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1icy. He asked the government to not 
stand in Its owh light. The' west had 
received support froni thé east-' and 
should be willing to reciprocate. He 
supported the. idea of a closer British 
Empire, and wanted a policy worthy 
of it, "Walt, wait. Why should we 
wait V He was ln a peculiar position. 
He trusted the mrfst of them about 
him, but there were men among them 
who had not been loyal, and had stab
bed Mm in the back. He had been as
sassinated, and Ms former colleagues 
knew It. He did not know It he would 
remain ln Canadian politics, and It 
might be that he would accept the 
seat' offered him in the British house.

As Tarte sat down he was applauded 
by the opposition, many of whom 
shook hands with him.

Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment 
of the 'debate

did not offer tor re-election. Very lit
tle excitement waa manifested. About 
three-quarters of the eligible vote was

NEWCASTLE, N. R, April n.-t>- 
Hennessy, J. R. Lawlor, J. H. Phlnneÿ, 
Allan Ritchie, F. J. Pedolin, W. A. 
Hickson, Geo. Stables and R. H. Arm
strong were elected aldermen In the 
civic elections today. Mayor Morrison 
was not opposed.

An advance of five cents per hundred 
pounds was made by the refineries in 
all refined sugars yesterday, This takes 
effect at once tn St John wholesale 
trade, but it Is not probable that any 
advance will be made just yet in the 
retail prices. A further advance Is ex
pected.

. J. H«; sat I lever aЄ
« here

Щ
1

p.12. Under ordinary 
p would suppose that 
pe charged to current 
P government issued 
Pit of *60,000, covering 
Morrison thought the 
parly as bad as the 
lr example. Dr. E. M. 
I, received *190 for 19 
I R. from Moncton to 
pee of 45 miles. The 
prs as paid to Mr. 
I Who is a member of 
bd no voucher there- 
I. Mr. Young explain- 
Ithe committee that 
bald to him as travel- 
burred ln four trips 
Grand Anse to Bath- 
pt a member of the 
pf health, and did not 
bile business called 

I The presumption is 
Ustribute the patron- 
p people should pay 
I appear.
ft charge against the 
last fiscal year was 
«.mount *116,706.40 Is 
bd Indebtedness and 
[an for steel bridgea 
[from six pei1 cent, 
be sum of *7,080 ар
ко Immigration. Dr. 
[ok of the province 
p. Smith wanted to 
book was published, 
aid not tell Mm that 
[had been suppressed 
L This book, it will 
told that "farming 
[New Brunswick un- 
Ircumstances,” and 

I this province were 
rtridges from their
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LOOKED AT MB LIKE A TIGER 3
going to spring upon his prey, saying, 
"You damned Boer! What has that to 
do with У ви, whether I am examined 
or jsatî" In order to prevent further 
trouble, I kept quiet, but I had already 
earned the animosity of the first mate. 
Before the end of the week things grew 
voieo than - before—scolding and more 
vulgar words at me and the whole of 
the watch. Flohr could not agree with 
the sailors, either; and the cook; more
over, earned the hatred of the first 
mate. Fie hr now felt bitterly Inclin
ed against the other sailors, but not 
against Rau and myself. On the even
ing of the 2nd November the first mats 
gripped ms by the chest and flung me 

. to the ground. I told the captain what 
had happened, whereupon he said, 
“Just leave that to me. I have seen 
it." After Ще the food and water be- 
oamt limited, and the food was badly 
cooked. They complained to the cap
tain, “This is not food for a dog, much 
less for human beings." The first mate 
at this time was tolerable at night; hut 
by night he was as if hé were possessed 
of a devil. On the morning of the 17th 
November it came to a collision be
tween Flohr and the first mate. The 
first mate flung Flohr to t£e deck 
twice. He came on to the bridge to 
me, and said. "By and by it will be 

Flohr told the captain 
what the first mate bad done to him. 
Thp captain addressing himself to the 
first mate asked Mm If It were true 
be had Ill-treated Flohr in that way, 
and he said, “I have only given Mm a 
few slaps.” Afterwards the 
mate beat . Flohr most

«la.”
■ЩTarts warmly defended the manu

facturers from the attacks of free 
traders. The government had received 
as much support from them as the op
position, and Mr. Pretontalne worked) 
hard 'to get their support. Mr. Tarte 
referred to the policy of the govern
ment as "mariting1 time” and a “tax 
gathering policy." It was almost the 
same as that of 1879, only it was weak
ened. He wanted stronger and higher 
tariff. If the policy of the liberal 
party had been followed the country 
would have been wrecked. When Cart
wright said that manufacturers under 
the conservative regime had pocketed 
the money of the country, he could 
not help wondering what the manufac
turers were now doing under exactly 
the same conditions. There was prac
tically no change ln any respect. Mr. 
Fielding had promised to revise the 
tariff, and he asked why the pledge 
was not fulfllledL Give this country 
the policy which it needed and the in
dustries could not be kept supplied

MONEY TO LOAN.now
OTTAWA, April 21,—In the house to

day David Walker, member elect for 
Bussell, was introduced.

During the month of March *1,686 
was expended on the census.

Mr. Charlton speaking oh the budget 
complimented the government on tie 
action In discriminating against Ger- WANTHD-Loeal 
titan goods. He did not think that sell ornamental and 
there waa any need tor a revision of 
the tariff at present. He was disap
pointed that' Canada was not accorded 
a mutual preference, but. he did not 
look for it, knowing that any conces
sions for Gentian goods would call
down upon the head of Great Britain [ WANTED—A maii to'r rental 
the wrath of other nations. We had Apply to м*£ та. пи Mo, 
better drop the preference which was St- John, N. в. 
a mere matter of sentiment. The free 
interchange of natural commodities 
with the United States weald be a far
greater advantage to.this country than ’ Pies FOR SÀLB.—An 
any preference. He strongly advocat- gerebam 
ed reciprocity, and if the United States Y<iraanlr* 
failed to meet Canada's wishes this 
country should have recourse to dras
tic measures wbleh would bring our 
neighbors to their senses. Public feel
ing would force the hand' of the gov
ernment in thin matter. Canada was 
at the parting of the ways and Provi
dence would determine whether she 
should offer generous trade concesaslons 
or adopt a policy of trade restrietton.

Mr. Clancy moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

mMONET TO LOAN on city, town. Til

іletter, 60 Princess street. SL John, N. ka і

u
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moditles. He defended the growth to 
our trade, with Americans 'by declar
ing them to be out natural source of 
Aupply. Cartwright demanded to know 
thow farmers could be protected. How 
were wheat raisers tq be benefited by 
duties? He considered

I t
unt

FOR SALE.p ... *r toe present 
tariff as favorable as farmers could 
desire. He advocated =-JvE3sFare Bred 

Pigs, at *encouragement
of the use of the rlflfi, and If this 
done the country /would soon have an 
available army of «00,000 men, who with labor. “Let me tell the minister 
would know hoW to shoot' straight, ’of finance that hie budget was the 
;and be at the disposal of the empire. ’ weakest he ever delivered."
The policy of the opposition , was to get He scored the government tor Its 
more taxes, and this he held to be un- fast and loose dealing. They had no 
wise, because the people as a whole policy. Their game was politics, but 
could not be benefltted. He recom- not policy, During six months the toon 
mended manufacturers to economise, industry had been almost ruined, and 
The government proposed to befriend others were to the same fix. Unless 
an, and toady to none. He commend- further changes to the tariff are made 
ed Hon. Mr. Fielding for resisting ail great loss' will be involved. 
deI“ands for revision of the tariff. He sorry to see the liberals who had ex- 
looked for .immigration to do much, pressed sympathy with Mm compelled 
and hoped the quality would be to to keep alienee to the liberal party, 
keeping with the quantity. The gov- Men whom he saw about him had 
ernment had made a great showing, gone, to Montreal in 1898, and promised 
and he expected that at no distant day the manufacturers to not only keep to 
Canadas surplus would be «3»,980,000. the present duties, but Increase them

when the proper time came. He would 
favor a tariff which would protect and 
foster ail legitimate interests and 
would take a leaf out of the book of 
the United States. і
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DR. J. corns BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNESEEPS ON CREDIT.ost upward of *11,- 

the committee yes- 
keedie explained the 
|r lack of system, 
this branch of the 
t friends of the gov- 
tor figures on cer- 

,the administration 
certain amount to 

I at open public ten- 
imlth and Mr. Mor- 
. this as most un
demanded that the 

public tender in the 
R matters stand at 
»s costing annually 
four thousand dol- 

[ necessary.
r^’-RlRht Rev. Mgr. 
tetellei today as rec- 
[rerelty of America to 
bbt Rev. Thomas J.

second
___ unmercifully.
One morning Flohr was at the rudder. 
The captain came on the bridge, and 
said to him, "WeU, my boy, by and by 
you will get
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Restât of Contests in Chathtm and 
the Store Town of Newcastle.
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B THE GREAT SPECIFIC fo*

MR. TARTE,
replying to Cartwright, called atten
tion to the course adopted by the gov
ernment to deciding against the revl-
slon of the tariff. Mr. Fielding with Canada, wanted a national policy, 
considerable adroitness, had taken the net a sectional one, and it should not 
stand that the prosperity of the coun- he a question of east or west.

J?ftlfled his course, and further, wanted the home markets preserved, 
that it would be unwito to act until as they were the best outlet for do-
cenada s demand far tfcatdal prefer- mestlo produce. Let us build up a
ence had been met Nobody would strong country, under a strong tariff,
*МУ that the country. » prosperous, and then meet all other nations in the
but that was due to a .général wave open. Tarte referred to Borden’s
irtloh had blesssed all civilized coun- speech, wMch, he said, was admitted were mafle by all the candidates as

.Fielding rejoiced In the on both sides to be one of the ablest well as by Mayor-elect Murdock and
И7 * be bad a revenue of rixty- speeches ever made on the Canadian Alderman-elect McLaehlan. The ebun-

andsurplus of thirteen tariff question. He would go further ell elect еОпяДО Of .the jtoUoxdng *en-thT nS' ЛЬЄ 0U8t0ma than the opposition, and gave notice tlemen: вГ^ЖГОіМЙГma^élder-
і Л .lhe meana of taxation and of a strong resolution favoring high men Maheiy McLaohtea,- Mertie,~Mc-tori»02tithlrt»<Ltra<le ,rn the country, protection to aU classes of industry, Intoeh, Watt, SriowSSv GaMyan énd 

In 190* thirty-two millions had been 4 and a well defined transportation pol- Hecken, Aldermen Murray and Wyse

вгм»т: CHATHAM, N. B., April И—The 
Civic elections tor the unfilled petitions 
at-the town council board took place 
today with the following result: Bx- 
"Alderman George Watt led the poll 
with 802 votés; Alderman Maher for 
Queens ward, 323; Ex-Mayor Snowball,
M0; Ex-Alderman Galllvan, 288; Aider- 
man Hocken, 281. Mr. Weldon, candi
date for Queens w«M received 218 
votes; Ex-Alderman Nlchol, 1*0; Qeo.
Hildebrand, Ш, and Nieholae Cunning- coughs, colds, asthma- brl 
ham, 179. The customary ' addresses СГАНЦНОВаГєіо., beam on’the o<
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